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(DU. IZEPW32IOI9.‘M'' c9coaceasuaucipmpCsa)s3.Away and Promptly Eiecuted, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tms establishment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It cart now turn out Pal:l7lNa, ofevery description, in a neat anti expeditimut manlier—-
and on very reasonable thrills. Such as

Pamphlets, Cheeks',
Business Cards, landbilla,

Circulars, Labels,
~.

Bill Headings, Blanks,
ProgVainmes, Bills of Pare,..

Anvi,tations, Tickets, ego:, dtc.
SirDUMB of i(11kinds, Common mid JudgmentDoxii.

School, Justices', Const4lee' and other ..MILKKOI. {hinted
correctly and neatly dh WA beet paper constantly kept
for seeat this office, at prices "tosuit tlie.times."
'V Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year. . . •

Address, Wm. M. Deramx, Lebanon, Pa.

MO
For Rent.

f 1118 lateresidence of Geo. ZIVIER, decd., in
Walnut street, Lebanon, is for Rent from

the let of April, 18,59. For particulars enquire
of A. 8. Ely, Esq.

Lebanon, March 2, 1859.

For Rent.
DESIRABLE ROOMS in the most central '

part of Lebanon. I r4.

IApply at We office. IFebruary 23,18i9.

Fax Rent.
TORE ROOM, No. 2 Eagle Building, former-

lyy occupied by Gabriel Gump. For term '
apply to Dr. Goo. Lineaweever, or alre. Jacob tI IB. Weidman. Lebanon, Feb. 23,1859.

FOR RENT
• ROOMS-4 on tliesecond, and four on the third story
, —of which 2 rooms with GAS LIMIT can be letIto-a• gether, anda LARGE BASEMENT, with a smelt
...1 room and cellar, on Cumberlandstreet, in the Bor-

ough of Lebanon, aro offered for Rent. Apply to
_ Lebanon, January 20, 1359. JOHN C. REIMER.

For Rent
IFIIB undersigned has for rent tins property located on

the corner of Plank road and Hill streets, Lebanon,
. consisting of a new brisk HOUSE,SLACK-

•,.:, SMITH SHOP, large Stable (for 6 Horses )
a• • dm.

Also,, a ROUSE and lot, located roMar-•• • kat Went, adjoining property of Sandie'Krause and others, and new occupied by J.
Olchn. Esq., and Jacob Zip:merman. The House will be
'rented to 2 families. Those wishing to rent the above
",promisee will call at the brewery of thesubscriber, near
Plank Road and the Moravian Church.

Lebanon, Feb. 10, 1869, JOHN YOST, jr.

A Molise and Lots.
At PRIVATE SALE.

ALOT on the Corner of Chestnutand Centre streets,
on the Market square in East Lebanon, 99 feet on

Chestnut Street, thereon erected a new two ate-
ry frame HOUSE is offered at Private Sale.—

; 111 Thie will be sold in smith building Lots, or the
building and a small lot separate, or the whole

toguthor, upon reasonable tonna, by
Lebanon. Feb. 2,1869. SIMON J. STINE.

A line Business Room.
Mt PAINT

A flue businees Room in S, J. Stine's new building,
two doors esst'of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

House. Inquire of S. J. STINI
Lebanon, Feb.2, 111.59.

2 Dwellings for Rent.
NEW FRAIILE HOUSES, one in Lebanon

Xs Borough, and the other in North Lebanon
Borough. Pmesslon given on the Ist of April, aE"
next. Apply to

Lebanon, March 9, MD. S. J. STINE

-Store Room, disc., tbr, Rent.
ALARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO

Business or Oillce 'ROOMS on the second
.floor, in the new brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, mist gof Walnut, are offered fur Rent. The above

_

-Will be rented separate or together, as may be desired.
Apply on the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, March 9, 1859.

House to Hens.
E of the now two-story brick houses ou the 1,1-OPnearPlank Road, the Lebnoeu Valley nail- iiroad. Apply Immediately to

Lebanon Feb, 2,1869 W. KLiNE

For Rent.
A STORE 1100M, or Business Room for limit,

N, E. corner of Cumberland and Blarket n.
streete. Pueseasion can be given Immediately,
If required. Inquire of

Lebanon, Feb. 9, 1959. CHRISTIAN 111:NltY.

Valuable Borough Properly
FOR SALE!

S offered at privet() pale. that valuable baff-lot or pieceI of GROUND, situate at the north-cast corner of Wa-
ter and Walnut streets, folbanon, front I u.; 33 feet on Wel.
nut street and 80 feet of Water street, at present occupi-
ed by John Farrell's Marble Yard, on which aro a FRAM:
'louse, &c. It le locates! within a square of the Let.anonValley Railroad Depot, between theDepot and
tb4C,entet2,0"..t95.01,1.,F9F furtlker 'particulepA.apply
ib John tmrrell on the premise',. J1111,3 24,1:157.

Selling otirat
TOIIN FARRELL is selling his large stock rA Ameri-

Cil can and Italian MARBLE at COST and six months'
'credit, peuroxittory to discontinuing the business in this
,Iplace, Thu public is invited to examine his stock.

Lebnnon, Feb. 23, 1.559.
KS & JUSTON 13 the place to by your ItoTA!,

• TURNIPS. OELLERY, &c.

To Rent.
,• TWO 110IISE TO RENT, with °anion and

Stabling, known latelyas it. METER'S Pcsee, in
,ftleyersville North Annville township, on the
' bank of the' 'Water 'Works Dam. This is wbeau-

tiful country seat fur a private residence. Rent moiler
Wta. J. & S. 31EY ELL

Mayareville, March 0,1.850.-2t.
FOR RENT.

fr. 112 ad Story of Clneff's New Brick Bonding, inaCumberlandstmt, west of Market, is for rent.
It can be arranged Into one or more rag:mans parties
may desire. Possession given at any time.

JOIIN GILEFF,
Lebanon, Dec. /3, 1938.—tf.

Ji ,Private Sale.
ripHE subscriber offers at Private Sale his new two-
' story brick DWELLING HOUSE,situated inEliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The House is 17
by 28 feet, has 2 rooms on the first floor
end 3on the second. The other improve- • s
,ments arc a good W.1311-11013SE, Bake- ;;
oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 59 14 _

_

by 88 feet. The above property is all new -

and In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the let day of April, 1852.
Apply to J. U. NEM.,Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1858.-tf.
PRIVATE SALE

Of Dwelling House & Coach Mak-
ing Establishrnent.

rrIIE undersigned Intending to goWest,
1 offer at private sale their convenient

and desirable Property. It comprises anew II I;.
Two-Story FRAME HOUSE, 22 feet front. II I '
by 82 deep; with a 16 by 17 feet Kitchen at
taehed; a coAcn DIAKINO SIIOP, 66 feet Dont by 30
feet deep; also another Shop 26 by 23 feet, and a Black-
smith Shop 20 by 38 feet. The buildings are all new,
And well built, and located in all eligible and Imelnepe
;part of the tpirn,•vie—Water street, Lebanon, near Sa-
lems Lutheran Church. Good title and possession will
be given at any time, but no payment will be demanded
before the Ist of April, 1810, Apply for farther info.
=mien to 01101KIN ARNOLD,

Lebanon, June 30, Irt-tf. JOSEPH ARNOLD.

E .D IP ESTdITE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

I VIIE undersigned offers at private sale his magnificent
1.. Estate, situate In East lianover township, Lebanon

county, about 2 miles from ilarperia Inn, 4 miles from
the Cottl,Bpringa,and the Daliphle & Susquehanna Rail-
ihed, as ftilfoivtg— .—_„.......NO.l—Contaliiii 100 ACRES, store Or less, of the best

Hand In the neighborhood, arlioining.property„of lidielitel
.Delninger, John Dotter and others. The greatei• portion
I. cleared and, under good cultivation. The buildinga

'emcted on this tract are the undersigned's well-known
OLOTII MANUFACTORY, which has a large

ii patronage and is capable of indefinite increase;
PI a large twootory double Stone Dwelling House,
' with Hitchen annexed; good twcestory Farm

House; Tenant House; large stone Barn, with threshing
fluor and Stabling; and other outbuildings, in good re-

-Ipsir. Alen, all necessary buildings for the Manufactory,
viz :—Fulling-mill,Cardand Spinning MachineBuilding,
Dyeing and Finishing 11ouse, Act., &c. The Works are al l
well supplied with good Machinery and plenty of waterpower. A stream of good water is led to the
dwelling bonen in pipes. Also, springs and pomp;wells near. Also, a beautiful Young ORCHARD
'on the premises.

Ni?.. 2—Containing 160 ACRES, (more or lees ,) adjoin-ling 01, land of Mlchtel peininger, John Dotter, and'others. Nearly the whole Of t his titct is under goodcul-'tiVation and excellent fences.
_ • Erected thereon Is ii lii'velling Home, Stable,and a large Shed. Alef, near by a well, spring,kc., a splendid site

home. There is ficiarrig Water i' dearly •.r~
„„, obi thlstract..,NO. B—Coutaloa 180 ACRES IVOODLAND,

(moreor lam) adjoining No.l, land of.John Dot-
tor and others. It lamarich growth of Clmstont
'eprouts, from 8 to 10 yeari growth.

As the undersigned Id slnciifely disposed to sffi, the
'above maybe purchased . either iti parts as above. or in
'the whole, as may ba &AIR:

&it- flood title and possession will be given oh the let
'of April, 1850. For further information apply to

LYON LEMBERG nil,
Zait Tranoter, Lebanon CO., ro.

it
Aug. 5,'57-d.

eigariVs `Wine alibi Liquor
Store;.

CORNER of Marketand Water streets, Leba- az,;,
non, Pa., In the room formerlyoccupied by _I»,Jacob Wcidle, Esq., where he still continues to

keep an assortment of the very beet brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To Omer; who are ac.
Minted with his LIQUORS, it is not [Looseny for him
to ;monk, as the Liquors wilt speak. for theateolves. To
Itotel Keepers, and nil others, ho would state that it

teIY tiecesitaiy for them to eill mid examine histd satisfy themselves, as he warrants torender fullsi la lion. EMANUEIL RETGART.it—RemeMberat Weittles Cotner:Lebarteßl) Nsy 611855'.

r .O
• abi), rt.
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WATCHES.AND JEWELRY.
ANOTIM NEW LOT OP

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
. Juiw*CEIC,FII Dr

Cumberland St., next door to Dr. Lineetteaver's.

,T,,,<... c LOCKS.
:2 -; -

--, Thirty Day„,
,c.fr- ---.' Eight Day,jt1„,5,,' ,7 Thirty Hour,
*-- -....

In CLOCK,
Just Received at

1 1, J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
*

First Premium and Diploma Awarded by the
Lebanon County Agricultural Society

•to the celebratedARIERICAN WATCHES;
milIS n dorsement of the merit and character of .Ake
_L Watch should prove a sufficient recomineridation to

those who contemplate purchasing a good and reliable
Time-keeper. They disclaim toy partor foreign „Mach-
anism in movement or case, and in regard to Time and
durability distance all competition. These Watches aro
on exhibition at J. J. BLAIR'S. Watch and Jewelry
Store, corner of Market and Cumberland streets, oppo-
site the:Market Mouse, Lebanon; Pa. Nov.3, ISO.

I'' 000 Reward ! Look Out.
.3-AmEs H. KELLEY, Watch-

Maker EC- Jeweler, has' just
'waned at the Klatt Beitnixas,-In •
Skate-witofLebanon, u beautifulassortment of °Old nail-
rani" TitticAdpers in hunting cases; eiglWday Watches,
Rog Duplet, gold Anchors, gold cylinder Watches, &c.—
Silver railrcad Minting Watches, dnplox, anchors, cylin-
der, English patent Lever. English Swiss (bleeders, and
Boys' Watches. Large Music BoXes'4,6, and 8 tunes;
gold Fob, Vest and Nock Chains ; goldArmlets,,Binoches;
gold Thimbles. Ear-rings, Breast-pins, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, Medallions, MiMatture.Ceses, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key4BealS age Silver Tea and I,ll^
ble Spoons, Soup Ladles. fob and neck ChainS, Spectacles,
Portmonaies,fine pocket and pen Knives, Violins, 'Violin-
celos, Bass Violins. Accordeons, Polkas, Brass Instru-
ments, Drums. Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Tamborines. Ladies' Cabins. Colt's Bides, Sharp's Rides!,
Volcanic Rifle, shoots 25 shot in aminute; Colt's Allen's
Volcanic and.Damascus Pistols. eightday andthirty-hour
Clocks, ac., the wh ole eomprising the most extensive as-
sorttnent ever (inbred in Lebanon county,and will be sold
at the lowest cash prices.

ilittches di Clacks egpfolly Repairedand IVarrante.d.. .
*,,i) Mrs. Kelly bn opened a Fanny Millenery Store in

the same room with Mr. Jewelry store,Eagle
Bnelrlinge. [Lebanon :April 14,1858.

Daguerreotypes.-
WIIO takes the best LIKENESSES in :GnuAlecoil—

Why J. 11. RE) 31. in the third story. ef •
Rise's New Building.

lle has thebest rom. hest sky4ight, beta fixtures, and
has made it his entire liminess for the last six years. 110
always gets the latest improvements; ho has always the
latest style of cases on hand; he hikes pictures iu every
style of the art; his STEREOSCOPE PICTURES aro
wonderful to behold. All his pictures are sharp, correct,
and of the highest finish. Give, hitti.n, eall and you will
not regret it. Ms terms are Volk Moderate.

10)„,.111s rooms are open every day (except Sundays,
from S o'clock, A. M.,till ti o'clock, r. M.

Nov. 25,1657.

IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO
BRENNER'S

SKY LIGHT GALLERY, over D. S. itaber's Drug Store,
on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, Pa. AMBROTTRES,

AULAINOTTPXS, FEROTYPES, .PAPYROTTPES and 14-IM-
OVUM, taken daily. (Sundayexcepted.) Priewt.reasana-
ble and in accordance with the Size, style and quality ,of
the eases. Rooms opened from 8 A. M., to t o'clock,
P. N.

Lebanon,'June 2, 1858.

TILE undersigned would respectfullyinform the public
that he has now a larger and more extensive assortment
of MARBLE, at his NewEstablish meat in Marketstreet,
than has ever heretofore been offered to the public in
Lebanon, the stock consisting of ITALIAN MARBLE, Rut•

6VATUAItYt DORSET, DARBY, MANCIIESTER, kc.,
ailnfrrliichare done up in the moot scientific style, and
in ouch a variety of designs as to suit the tastes of all.
The public are invited to call at his

NEW STAND IN MARKET STREET,
One square north of Union hail, Libation. Pa., wherehe
will attend personally to all who will favor him with
their patronage.

lie would also return hissincere thanks for the liberal
patronage afforded him since opening in business, and
Poling the more encouraged by the interest manifested
in his behalf by the public,he enters upon a new season
-with renewed energy, despatching business with a
promptness becoming an honest mechanic.

Terms Reasonable. Lhlt awl Examine.
Lebanon, Aug.lB, '5B. ' ./. E. DAUGDERTY.
P. S-41180, a number of eele^t Liinestafte Doer SiUs,

for the accommodation of building snail and 65ntriietors,
who would do well to estll and examine. a. E. D.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
W. 11.1, the undersigned, would reffiir trolly inform the

citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre-
pared to supply the community with COAL, either
Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
on hand, such as
.Pca, Chestnut,Nut, Store, Fpp and lireken COAL, white,

red and gray to,h,
which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we will sell our Coal as low as ihcv can b e „id by any
Person in the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or
deliver toany part of the two bormighs.

M & SUGUR.
Genesee Mills, Lebanon, Feb. i, ISSS.

I=l =!! =

FOR SALE.
FLOUR,

114
aRq

CORN.0 OATO
511DDLIMS,131 SALT BY THE BAD.

BRAN.at the Genesee Mills of MYERS snovit,
Feb 3,lBss.Lebanon, Pa

WANTED.
AT the Genessee Mills, inthe borough of Lebanon,WHEAT, CORN,

RYE, OATS,
In any quantity, for which the highest Market priceswill be paid in Cash, by MYERS fi 8110URFeb 3,1858.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Company.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
..CHARTER PERPETUAL!

OFFICE AT. JONESTOWN; LEBANON CO(wry-.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000!

TITIS POMPANY is In full operation, arid wady toMaki Insurance on all kinds of property, in .7014/11or clanntrY, and on as favorable terms as any well goy-
mmed.and safe company, either on the Mutual or joint
stock principle.

President—JOHN BRUNNER, ESQ.
Vice President—D. M. RANK.
Treasurer--0110. P. MEILY.
Secretary-ISW. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS:
Jons:CT:oic:74l, Esq. GEo. Ross,

• D. M. KARSIANT,n,Naror.coPESIrt Jeer. Sams, .
Jour; C. SELTZER,: S. K. TREICHLED,
DAVID ,M,Ttoptr, DAVID RANK,
D.4114.1. Wm. A. BARRI'.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agentfor Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, :Feb. 23,1859.

GRIEFF'S:..,

Rota Sr, Shoe StoreRemoved.
New Spring and Summer Stock !

MITE Undersigned would respectfully inform the public
that he has EMOTED his BOOT mud SHOE STORE

to the room lately occupied by John Grueff 's Cbnfection-ery store, yrlvro :fio has opened a beauttfki stock of
• • . •.Sp'rimg and Summer Boots and Shoes,

±br Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, Mafia assortment
is very complete, and embraces all the latest styles, which
he can sell out at low prices. The public will please call
and examine. DANIEL GRJEFF.

N. 1t.,--Tasretaas, now is your time if you wish to see
a large assortment of Trunks, liaises, and different kinds
of Bags. Come one, come all!

Lebanon, April I', 1358.

TILE CHEAPEST AND VERY BEST
Reaidy-Made Cl(Diking!

YOU mill find at the Centre Building. RAISER &
BROTHERS have again opened to their already

extensive stuck ofReady- Made ClothingAwylarge as-
sortment of all kinds of OVERCOATS, EAOLINS,SUR-
TOUTS and BANGUPS. h r.

Frock Coats and Dress Coatsall colors and Styles; Bu-
siness and every day Costs, at all prices.

Pantaloons,. every variety in price and Style.
Boy's Clothing,a large variety.
A very handsome assortment of Vests all very cheap.
Undershirts. Drawers, Woolen and Cotto,n.,Dress Shirts,Gloyes,,Dosiery. Stocks,lkfs, Collars, in short everything for a Dress from top to toe.
The great advantages to buy your Clothing at the

"CentreBuilding" are, that you willfind their Clothing
veil made, and cut to fit, same an if made to order. As
practical Tailors they understand how to select their
Clothing. Call and see, and try them, as so many have
dmie and found it to their advantage.

IL & J. M. RAILER give their undivided attention to
FASIIIDNABLE TAILORING, having had many years
experience 10 cutting, and now having some of the Best
Workmen employed, they are prepared to turn out the
most fashionable Garments at short notice, warranted to
lit, or need not ,be taken.

Persons dealingatother-itorns will find the same at
tention as if they purchased their Cloth of them.

Lebanon, Nov. 10th.
THE CHEAP

RAT AND CAP STORE
WHOLESALE AIDRETAIL! !

-VIVO TIE undersigned, at his STORE, in N0.4, EActs
.1-=4l Bumpy:us, is steadily making additions to his
large assortment of .

HATS AND CAPS, &c.,
Itekeeps the very latest city styles'and disposes of
them at city prices. Gentlemen will find his HATS a
very superior article, very light,andof the most durable
material 4Ge. Let all give hima call.

re Remember the place, No. 4, !tots Ilumnisos.
Ile Wholesales and Retails to the Country Merchants,

et prices that main prove satisfactory.
WANTED, all kinds of SKINS suitable for his 'busi-

ness, such as Fox, Muskrat, Coon, Mink. Rabbit, kc., for
which the highest market price will be paid.

Lebanon, Dec. :5, 'ss] JAcon G. MILLER.

Stoves., Stoves, Stove4.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASH
I.IIESubscriber is determined to sell Stores at from 15

to 20 per cent cheaper than any other establishment
in Ldiapoo. Call and see my stock, next door to the
Eobanon Bank. I chargenothingfor examining. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes to still receive a share of
public patronage. JAMES N. ROGERS.

Lebanon, Nov. 24,1858,

Phila. & Reading RaiilrOad.
Lebanon Varney Branch.

rjlrtilN,R .,il2T ,I,' - 1-1
.._ ,

. 4111111•7.C-
--

Two Daily Trains to Reading, and
three daily Trains to Harrisburg.

)ASS LEBANON, going East to Reading, at 7.05 A.M.,I. and 3.39 P. M. Express
Pans Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7 A. M.

11.26 A. M. (Express mail,) and 0.50 P. M.
At Reading, both trains make close connexions for

Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Willianm-
port, ke.

Morning train only at 7.05 A. M., connects at Reading
for Wilkestarre, Tittstou and Scranton. ,

At Harrisburg, trains counebt irilli
"Norther Central," and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Bid timore; Sunbury, Chambers-
hdrg, &c.

Through Tickets to in No. 1 Care, $1 50.
SO lbs. bag,,:mge. Allowed:to each passenger.

Second Class Carp jun04all theabove trains:
Through First Class Ticlietsat reduced rate to Niagara

Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all. the principal
points in the West, North West, and Canadas ; and Emi-
grant Tickets, at lower Fares, to all above places, can be
had on application to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.

.tor All Tickets will be purchased before the Trains
start. Higher Fares charged, if paid in the cars.

G. A. NICOLLS,
Engineer and Superintendent.Ocky 20, 1858

Lebanon Mutual insurance
romp:lnv. . •

AT JONESTOWN LEBANON-CO. Statementof then&
fairs of the Company, in conformity with a provi-

sion of its Charter,
Premiums teem January Ist, 1853,

to January Ist, 1850 . $3,829 90
Losses, Return premiums, lltAn•

mamma.Expenses.cotntaissions
and had debts during the same
period. t 3

Assets of the (hmpany, Jointary 15t.3.8507.66 34
premium Notes $97,188 42
Cash iu hands of Treasurer 2,274 48
Duethe Company for unsettled

premiums, Salvage,andother
accounts 2,717 83

Bills receivable 25000 OD

WAS. C. FAWBEIL. DESSJAM. AS YOUNG

• REMOVAL:
Cuach-MakingEstablishment I

E undersigned would respectfiilly inform the public
that they have REMOVED their CoACILINAKIN, &TAO.

LISOMENT to WO st.,beiween 3,f, squares
north of O. M. Vatiber's Store, in the Borough of Leba-
non. where they intend carrying on the business in all Its
branehes, as heretofore. -Fs .lll,
of us having served regular ap-
prenticeships to the business, lraand having had much experience
therein, we feel confident of Our
ability to give satisfaction. Every article manufactured
at our establishment will be under our personal supervis-
ion. We shall keep onhand, READY-MADE,

• ALL KENOS OF VEHIfftE-S, •
which willbe warranted of the most superior quality.—
We have now a fine stock on hand, towhich the attention
of those wanting anything in our line is invited. We
will ONO attend to REPAIRING, at short notice.

Silf. None but the beet workmen will be employed in
anybranch of the business,. We cordially invite the pub-
lic to give usa can, and we will gliararlW satisractioll•

Joir- Thankful for the lust liberal patronage of a gene-
rous public,we solicit a continuance of thesame: .

FAUBER & irODNO:
' -Lebanon, December 22, 1858..--6M.

W. A. Mum', Scc'ry

$130.160 68
JOHN BRUNNER, President

[February 2,'39-3t,

Swatara Collegiate Institute
Jonestown, Lebanon Co., Pa.

ULE _Edifiee being finished. the Summer Term willT commence on .ilfonAtali. 4thof~4prit. Melee and Fe-
males of the age of eight exsosnd upwards, willbein-
structed by a competent board of tsuebera. gIIPUSfrom
abroad will hoard with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any cue of the subscrib-ers: AMIN -BIUNNER,-Esq., Preiet Of the Board.

aIEILY, Secretary.
Priucipal..71inoitowii, Feb. 10, 18;0.

Clothing, 1.
CrkK; to omit the young and the old,

CLOTHING for Whiter to keep out the cold,
CLOTHING all colors, black, brown, and blue,
CLOTHING well made, and fashionable too.
CLOTING of elegant fit I declare, 7CLOTHTNG, which all take a pride In to wear,
CLOTHING the best that can be bought,
CLOTHING well sewed just no it ought,
CLOTHING which any one clothing may call,
CLOTHING for meri,,youths, bnya, and all,
CLOTHING tho largest assortment In town,
CLOTHING for Smith, for Jones, and for Brown,
CLOTHING for all the rest of mankind,
CLOTHING, and all that belongato that line;
CAN he bought cheaper than over before,
At REITEENSTEIN & BROTHER'S Cheap Clothing
Store.

The largest, best ecleeted stock ufOlotbing and Fur-
nishing goods cier brought to town, Is now unpacked
and great bargains offered by

ItEITEENSTEIN & 'BRoTHER.

GRAIN WANTED:
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
5 -0,0 00 Do. Rye.
50,000 Dd. OatS.
50,000. Rd: ()OH.

AT the Store house of the subscriber, on the LimonCanal, below Walnut street, in the borough of N.
Lebanon, for which the highest Market. - price will bepaid in Cub.

As I have been many yearn in the himi4nal ausql. bap
altrnys been found to deal fairly and ideasantlyvath
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continuein the future.JOHN 13131.EL.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 9,1859.-6m.
1858 NEW STYLES. ISSS
ADAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

Market and the Court House,north side, lutenow on hand a splendid assortment of the. New
Style of HATS AND. CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
to which the attentionof tbepublic is respectfully invi
tad. hate of all prices, from the cheapest to the moat
cps*, always on hand. lie has also jnatopened a eplen
didassortment of SIMMER HATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEG-
HORN, SENATE, CillAN,and all others.IT.

PHILIP F. MoCA.ULLY,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker

etembrehoui street, one door East ofBlack Horse Botel..

fL,s THE: Subscriber desires to inform the public

i tetr:...:.}eT -,l,..P:rndeedrsasof ..tvgis.'An'hedreilrOtSP,roeetlire-
li neat finial, and style, if not superior, to tinyhere-

tofore offered to the public.
New Spring and Summer Stock I

Ile has justreturned from the city with an unrivaled
assortment of the latest FALL and WINTER STYLES of
Boats, Shoes, Slippers, &c., &c., for Ladles, GentiOinan and
Children. • .

in_ Ile will also Wholesale all kinds of Hata, Caps,
&c., to Country Merchants on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858.

Feed—Feed
PERSONS in want of Need fat Cows or Pigs, can *

fain it daily at Lager Beer RBEWERY of the
eribecriber, in Übangi:l townebtp. -. Price,
10,cento bushel. • ',NRY lIAIt AN.Lebertite, 'Pak 2;1859:ier Every body is invited tosoli and eXanViileelatLebanon, Juue 80,1858:

LEBANON., PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, f859.

diltritt ttrttuti.
A SLEIGH RIDE

Sweet Susan Blair! my pretty one?
I'm sure you must remember,

If not for love, at least for fun—
The sleigh rido in December.

When all the, bells and all the beanx,
In spite of frosts would go forth,

And squeeze, beneath the buffaloes,
Each other's hinds, dm.

how brightly streamed the northern liglits
Above the snowy ridges,

How pleasant were the winter nights,
Observed front country bridges!

Where "toll" is sought with such address,
'Mid laughter, fun and flattery;

And lovers feel, staid the press
Each others bands &e.

"riavery singe lar and queer
Of all moat mad devices,

Lore's fire should burn so bright and clear,
On fuel formed fifi Mee:

And yet we knoir Ms flames, indeed,
Most brillfinitly.willglow forth,

When thinned licifizid a. flying !doted;
Hid under furs, ie.

Pm sire you Mind the village.inn.
Thesupper and the revel,

How in the general dim and dim
Love shot his arrows levet, .

Aniidon'i forget how Henry Kid,
Embraced you in the buttery;

foil kissed his lips--I know you did—
And hekissed yours, &c.

Aud when the forfeits were all paid,
1.1.0 W one old maid resioted,

Until the younger ladies said,
A pride they all detested.

'Desist' she cried—tbe Ancient Ann—
nor modesty to show forth,

'l'll never yield to any mau,
fly virgin lips,' &c.

The wintry winds, the, homeward Sviy;
Blow chilly in our faces;

Ilut underneath our furs ne lay,
All anugly in our places.

One girl upon the forward spat,
The pretty Nellie F.Ltinied,

Declared Jack frost bad pinched her feet,
And Billy Frost &c.

Another underneath her rObeg,
The Butt 'loos, (not her dresses)

Fair Patience, with attending Job,
Detected in caresses,

Sprang up with angry, blushing face,
Her innocence to show forth,

But showed her curls were out of place;
Dor collar gone, &c.

And then the partingat the door,
Its tender, mutual blissesl

Sweetlips, from their abundant sto.M;
Gave to the poor—in kisses! ,

The parting word—the long embrace—
Cupid's most dangerous witchery,

Brought fire to 'Many a. boyish face,
And raised sweet hopes, /km

,Dear Susie Blair, sore you midi,
Of all that load of merriment,

No other pair are left to try
Lore's latest, best experiment.

And when the coming snows are spread,
Our mutual hopes shall glow forth,

May Hymen bless us when we're wed,
Increaseour joys, Sm.

iottliaminto,
A MYSTERIOUS GAMBLER.

BY AN OLD STAGER

I have made several passages up the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers, and never
without seeing on board the• steamers
more or less professional gamblers. It
is a thriving business on the boats
where time hangs so heavily over the
heads of the passengers, and the black-
legs carry off large sums of money.—
They usually remain on board but a
day or two—long enough to have their
true character exposed.

These gentry had becibme stich an
intolerable nuisance that the captains
of the boats did 'not knowingly permit
one to come on bOdrd, and not unfie-
quently a brace of blaeklege were Lab-
ded in the woods ilieh their profession
was discov&reit.

During one of mytrips the boat 'put
in at the mouth of the Arkansas river,
and as usual, I took a stroll on shore.—
I heard the bell foi.the departure of thesteaniei, and haiten'ed back to the
landing. As I was on my ,way, Iwas

gentlemanby a gentlean With broad
brimmed hat, green goggles, and a
white neck-cloth tuggling along with a
heavy valise.

"I am rattier lal.e, "aiii I not '?" said he,as he joined me.
"True enough, sir" I replied,. re•

spectfully, fur the gentleman was a.clei-gym-AU, ii Methodist itinatiet. I supims.
ed.

"My valise is rather heavy, and I fear-
ed I should miss the boat."

"Let me help you carry it, sir."
He accepted my civil offer, and I took

hold of the valise; which was certainly
loaded very heavy (Or a Methodist par-
son. In a few -moments we reached the
steamer, and I passed on noard ; but my
new acquaintance bad accomplished 1 ut
half the distance, when the plank cant-
ed, and he was thrown into the river.—
Fortunately for him, I was prompt in my
efforts to rescue him, and he waiimme-
diately drav,n on board, with no other
detriment than a thorough ducking.

My friend, whom, as I never learned
hie mink; 1 shallhiVe to call the Rev.
Mr. Goggles; retired to a vacant state
room: it was now nearly dark, and .1
did not-iee hint again that night.

As Odra in the evening, there was a
table iii the cabin, devoted to the cards ;

in a word, tlibte.vvaslapiblirig Without
stint. No tine ohjected, to iiie praCtice,as Ring as it was.not done by profess-
ional blackiegs. +never playeil -liiit
often stood" by the table to observe the
progreis of the game ; and study the
looks of the players, as they were agi-
tated by Hie fickle changes of .a -.mo-
ment:

While I was thus watching _theiri;.".l
obserted on the opposite side of the ta-
ble a well dresied gentleman, who was
regarding with eager interest .the. plays
of the gardblers, He manifested a de-
sire to engage in the place of one whii
had been "cleaned mai?. .

It Was soon apparent that the new co-mer was a•akillful player, and time and
after time tte:swept-the,boaid of all tithe

had been stakefi. in a short time his
companions had,:enough of it and with-
drew. , Tie bad ,Non a large sum of mon-
ey, arid was evidently satisfied with his
evening's work.

,

He smokedon the boiler deal, until
all the passengers had retired, and then
left. Much curiosity~00 becp Marti-
fested to know who and what he was.
Nobody had seen hip before and no-
body remembered when he came ,on
moatboard,andwhatseemedmoat singu
lar of alt he was not seen the next day
though the boat was not stopped dur.
ing the night.

The next day was Sunday, and at
breakfast time my Methodist friend made
his appearance.

good friend, I have to thank you
for the good ,service you did me last
evening. lam poor; I have none of
this world's good, I trust that all my
treasures are laid up in heaven. But
the lord will .reward you, if I have'nt thepower.. •

"Don't mention it, my dear sir. I
rn happy to have been the means of

caving you."
R

We conversed awhile upon the mat-
.

ter, and my friend then spoke of havinga service on board, if agreeable to the
passengers. Of course It was agreea-
ble, and the parson prayed and ex•
horted with a zeal that would have done
honor to the most celebrated revival-
ists.

The impression produced by the ser-
.iiiee, I am sorry to say, was not so per-
manent, for when evening came, the

Rambling table was spread out as usual:,
and the games commenced. The mys-
terious gambler appeared again, much
to the surprise of .all, for it was belio-
- that he had landed, or been lost over-
board. He played, and swept theAiiiiirdin the usual manner. Some of th'e
weaker ones began to, think. he waik the
devil in disguise, and their belief
most confirmed when the next day noth-
ing could be found of him,

The passengers made him tlie sub-
ject of their conversation, andu.,ite,an
excitement was kindled.. The Captain
swore if he -appeared again he would
threw him into' the river. A thorough
search was made for him, but -all in,vain.
My Methodist friend was es-Pec:ially- in-
dignant, and believed it would be a;good
plan to hang every gamblerf as soon *as
the true character was discovered: I
agreed with him entirely. ,

_

One young Man was particular dis-
tressed in the sudden disappearance of
the blackleg, for he had, under the- in-
fluence of an overdose of brandy, stak-
ed and lost a half eagle, which his
mother had given him just before her
death. It was not the loss of the mon-
ey that had distressed him, for he had
plenty of that, but it was the associa-
tions connected with the coin itself.—
There was a history belonging to it, he
said, and he would give the gambler
double the value of it, if he would re-
turn it, and a little ring attached to it.

That evening, to the disappointment
of all on board who were prepared to
deal with him in a summarymanner, the
blackleg did not appear. Man or devil,
he had the means of knowing of the in-
dignation his acts had caused. There
was a-strange mystery about him. Ev-
ery part of the steamer Was again search,
ed in vain for him. And it seemed cer-
tain that he could not have gone ashore.

The next day I was talking with,the
Rev. Mr. Goggles, not about the 'gamb-
ler, but on general topics. Of course,
hiS life as an itinerant, was full o'fin-
terest to me. He told me how cheaply
he lived and traveled from place to place;
that he was often hungry and never had
over ten dollars at once.

"I have only five, now," he said ; and
to verity his statement, he took from his
pocket a half eagle.

I glanced at it. There was a hole in
it, with a ring attached. - It was certain-
ly-the jiieperty of the yoUng man froni
Cincinnati. -

'That is the ring furl,' I u.skcd.—
"This piece was given me by'a

;

wo-
man Arkansas, who was converted

It t•under my preaching.
liar I had already made up my

mind was an impAster, in short that he
was the mysterious gambler. Before
dinner time, I .had an ,op ti;oftunity to
whisper my views to the cakaln, and
'While the were at dinner, hiS stateroom
was searched. A large sure of money
was found there, and many ofthe gamb-
leek. tools, us well ,as the dress the
"unknoWn" had Worn.

"Parson, can ybu swim 1" asked the
captain as the Reverend Mr: Goggles
came up, on the boiler deck."

"A little,". he replied, with a demure
smile. "You will haVett chance to try,
I am going to throw you overhoard."

The captain took him by the collar ;

and explained the matter to the- aston-
ished passengers who were quite ready
to assist in emptying his pockets, and
then throwinghim overhoard.---Tbe
money taken from him was paid over to
his victims.

WHOLE NO. 509.

The last We saw of him, he was swim.
ming vigorously towards the shore cur.
sing the captain with quite as much zeal
as' he had used in piaying and exhort-
ing.

The young mantrOr'n got
his cherished coin, and I trust 'leained
a useful :esson.

er to heavep than themselves ; and
lo I no sooner has the honeymoon pass-
ed, than your; hiishan4 discovers, by im-
perceptible bUt sure,, degrees, that you
are (though in somewhat inferior ratio
to themselve.s) of the "earth, earth."—
Happy the weman who has Abe wit to
contrive that, in her maxii`ed life, the
same halo shall surrsoond herin her hits
band's eyea ;that gaisted before their
union ! The thing, n the intimacy of
commonplace;-every-dttx life, may be
'difficult, but it is by,)io means impossi-
ble to acbieve.„i tour own neglect of
all those cares and arts by which you
,won tie lover, causes commonly tie
early estrangement of„thehushan4. -

How frequently is the spectacle of
neat, scrupulous maidens, who, when
they become wives,, neglect their per-
sonal appearances;

, and who, if askeli
why they do'tkeN would answer, "Oh, I
am marriedr" .slitivving plainly that their
care and trimeess formed no part of
their naturegslinte a trap, Rage,
spread for the sure flestructi,fin, Of men,
—pretty Mr. Spider! Olen your careful,
finespun web caught the credulous, fly,
your object being,ekceptil -good-by to
neatness, good look s,'care, and refine-
ment. What more in the world had,piti
to do I Your unfortunate husband finds
the Very qualities which most likely in-fluenced his choice Havb vanished, "like-
the baseless fabric of a vision,' and
which, to paraphrase the poet, 'leaves
but a wreck behind.'

A GOOD OLD STORY.
, There lived lately in one of the Moon-
taineous connties in Western Virginia

•

many Dutchmen, and, among them one
named Henry Snyder ; and there were
likewise two brothers, called George
and' Ake Fulwiler—they we're all rich,
And each owned ami tl. Henry Snyder
was subject to fits of derangernerilt bpt
they were not of such 'a natuie as to
render him disagreeable to any one.—
He merely supposed himself to be the
Supreme Ruler of the, 'Universe, and,
while under the infatuation; had him-
self a-throne built, on which he sat to
try the cause of all who offended him ;
and passed them off.to heaven or hell,
as his, humorprompted—he personating
both Judge and Culprit, •

It happened one. day :that some dif-
ficulty occurred between henry Sniderand the Fulwilers, on account of theirmills ; when to be avenged Henry
Snyder took, along with liftit a book in
which he recorded his judgments, and
amounted his throne to try their causes.
He was heard to pass the following
judgment:

Having prepared himself, (acting as
Judge and Jet responding for'the accus-
ed),,lie called Felwiler.

"Shorge.Rulwiler, stand up.What
bast you beeit'4l-oin in disrower world ?"

"Ah ! Lord, 1 does not know."
"Well, Simile FulWiler, isia.sn't you

got a mill?
"Yes, Lort, flash."

SWEETHEARTS ANlj WIPES.
You are all apt. to complain (writes a

lady addressing her own sex) that lovers,
when they become, husbauds- cannot
unite the two characters. You lay ,thismostly to the men's charge. Do you
think it is their fault entirely!. I erndisposed to tie)* no: I will tell yoe why.
Before marriage, you take the greatest
pains to elevate yourselvei into goddes.
ses, and desire to be tvliefiltipped ac-
cordinglY. Men, especially tlibie pei-
seseing- Superior iiitellebdial qualities
and refinement of,nature, favor these
views; ithd livid you. as..eithrething near-

"Well, Shorde Fulwiler, didn't you
never take too mue-Ii toll t"

"Yes, Lort, I tasli—when der water
was low and mein stones, wash dull, I
take a little too much toll."

"Well Shorge.Fulwiler, you must go
to der left, mid der goats.

"Well Shoe Fulwiler, now you stand
up. What have ybu been doin in dis
lower world r ,

tThe trial proceeded throughout pre-
cisely like the former, and with the
same result.] "Now I tries minesell'hob. Shnyder! Henry Snyder! stand up.
What, bash you been doin in dis lower
World V

"Ah I ordti does not know."
"Well, Henry hasn't you got

a mill?"
"Yes, Lord, I hash."
"Well, Henry Shnyder, didn't you

neyer take to much toll ?"

"Yes, Lord t hash—when der water
wash low, and mien stones was dull, I
hash taken a leetle too much toll."

"But Henry Shnyder, vat did you do
vid der tol{." .

"Al: I Lgives it to the poor."
(Pausing.) "Well, Henry Shnyder,

youppet,go to der right mid der.sheep ;

but it is a tarn agitt s4uccie
Otr The Cleveland (Ohio) Piaindeal-

er gives the.heart-rending particulars of
the death of Mrs. Joseph Boyd by fal-
lini;• into a cistern.. It seems that the
cistern was tinder the- kitchen, and ac-
cess-was had to through a trap•door.—
flo one was in the house but Mrs.Boyd
and her little child of three and a half
years, who, of course, cannot explain
the particulars of the mother's death,—
When her two children returned (rum
school they asked theitlitte,sitter where
their mother was, Witt . ipld, mein "she
was in the cistern ;",. that her mother
told her to bring her a chair, arid she
did so ; but that her mother wanted her
to give her another chair, which she did ;

that her mother then wanted her to kiss
her. The little girl ran for her father,
who came, and found the body of his
wife at the bottom of tho cistern, a
corpse. The two chairs were also found
in the cistern, from which it is inferr-
ed that-she slipped in,but did net -at
first drown, and calling riprie her little
child for a chair, tried to get out but
could not, arid called fora second chair
with no better result, until becoming
eo Chilled with the cold water, and ful-
ly apprehensive that she could not sur-
vive; called her child in her th impart a
final kiss, and the. chill of death ap-
preaciing her vitals; stie sank frodi her
chair into the water and ilia

We FIRST WAITE WOMAN IN DOSVN•
CAL.—Downieville,California,being perched high up in the moun.

tains, was not gladdened by the sight tf,l
a white woman until a long -time
the miners had been there ; and'Or then), not ,having seen,a Wo
many months, made.the arrival Co d:(Meer of the fair sex the oee4iot 1" "'—

gram dernonettationrithiehl)

PlTA:armgftutitritiosr.-
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clod try the San Aritires spe
The men all turned out, setting their
best foot foremost. Several chine wet"
sported no the occasion, and a certain
member of Congrews, to mark hie paKik
fiction, 41rew from the bottom of his
clothes box, an antique "yeller vest,"
chat had not seen the light .for many a
m00d;. ,-The boys dressed in their
neatest`duds, were grouped around in
every pair of the camel eager,. It catek
sight of the first petticoat that was to
flutter in the mountain breeze. Long
end anxious was the suspense, but to.
ward,evening the new cover hove in
sighteti'eer upon cheer. grotqd „her(
The racks and hills fairly Japk,Wittl,
their items shouts. The lady wa a pale
Slid seemed frightened at the apparekt
madhess of such a reception hog
surprise was by no means, .dithinisibed
when, again and again, "three limp!
three" Was proposed and vociferated in
tier honor. Such was the reception of
the "'Pioneer Woman of Downieville."

A SISTER IN A TIGHT PLACE,-4)
N—, one Saturday evening, fatigued by
his long journey, a wagoner with his son
John.) Or,qy,e„hi3.teeitt into good ran'ge's
pod determined to pass the Sabbath en-joyingiaseasonofworshipwitt'the-good
folks of the village. ;.,

•

When the time for worship arrived
John was set to watch the team, while
the wagoner went in with the crowd.—
The preacher had hardly announced the
subject before the old man felldiound
asleep. lie sat against,the partition in
the centre Of,the body slip ; justila,ololseparanid only Iv the very ttylow
tail* sat a fleshy lady who seemed all
absorbed in the sermon. She struggle!?
hard with her feelings untiji,yris,oloft
control them longer. lite. burst out with
a loud scream, and shouted at the top
°Cher voice, rousing the old man, who,
but half awake, thrust his arms around
her waist and criedvery soothingly: .

"Wo Nance 1 , We,...Nitib'e.! Wol
Here :41Ohn"—ealling,his,s,on 17.-",c9t.thebelly-band; and loose the breeching
quick, or she'll tear everything all to
pieces V' •

It was all the work of a moment, but
the sister-forgot to shout, the preechgt•
lost the thread of his discourse, and the
meeting came prematurely to spend ;

while, deeply mortifiq,,,the, ippoc,old
man skulked ewal dst.Vermined not to go
to meeting again until Itecpulittnanage
to keep his senses by remaining awake.

OBSTINATE CURIOSITY.—OId ack C
--, was a soldier in the Revolutio9;
and exhibited a patriotic zeal and cour-
age equalled only by those who served
with him. At the close of the'war he
returned home and led a life of b,armet-
nious tranquility with his wife Juclittpr
forty years. One morning, half acentu.
ry after the battle of Yorktown whilst
seated at the breakfast table he said :

"Judie J there is one thing ?I any
ali6ut:which I have 'after wished

to ask you 1" -

,

"What is it, Jackr demanded Aunt
Judie.

“Why didn't you Write to Fie; in the
wars ?"

, r • ts• •

Frcui this, a regular cross fire ensil-
ed. Bitter words and bitter feelings
were exchanged, until at last they parted:
Time passed on, and they reunited, on
condition the subject be left in peace...

After a feW mo the Uncle lack
Judie, Pils tywws ago.

we parted—l agreed never to. Mention
it again, and I don't intend to; but
SHOULD like to know why yeti siliVii
write to me in the wars!"

prOT iXACTLY LEVEL.-A noble star
the other night got quite full of bran-
dy and music, in fact juicily so, and hq
had not got over it the ncxt, pictrrinl
when he was reported,Whe

"How's this 1" said the mayor, "not
•

sober yet f"
"Sober I" was the reply, as he straight-

ened himself up with drunken dignity:
"Who says I'm not sober?" ,

"Why, you can't walk a straight me,"
said the Mayor ; "there, try to *alit
along that scam in tbcfloor."Buttoning up his coat. deter;
minatiOn, the toper started to try it, but
he doubled over the line several times:
At last be exclaimed

"You know it ain't a fall- Nike ; tire
floor isn't level."

Irr The only cure for hope ess
fection is to discard the article for one
having a reasonable quantity pf.,hope._
Thus, if Sally Jones rejects your, An:der suit, because she is in love ert.h,tlm
knockkneed .barber opposite, it wellnever do to talk about pistols, arsenic,
and coffins. On the contrary, you must
draw on your Sunday suit, extend your
aldermanic dignity by a dinner,ofon*
ed beef and cabbage and go right down
tti Susan Snooks, who will teach yott
that there are more things 'twizt best=
en and earth than you have ever semi
elsewhere. Take a sample and see:

(nr- The mightiest events of our ha
may depend upon accident or chance;
Old bachelor Briggs had
years with widow Snubby without ever
exchanging a single pressure of armsOk .lips, but, one evening, a worm chaplas.
to drop from a beam overhead dirLY,ANYAinto the bosom of the widowAraomitzrzher to faint so speedily the: rnr.tge—Zin
benedict had barely time,..rrniirthisiz -7- 473 1:.arms. The ejection ittf.it=l,,Par ni; °A "e4Lk

effected before the ,Vei'liT'S Witttt trtid Ltgvo Stgreo n.outi.ce une..t o.:,l athp i,,ai.rn, nF7McC"Ajtetk--- • •::: l''''uP°tt the etteeetb le Boot andBhoetikei
• '...lnd street, one doorEast of MickRorie Hour_

W. i TUE Sfiliseriber desires to inform the publicL,"Erni° t ta llia te heeic leTtit(el 'our adeedre eosf allb° Co.)- "Te'b7.lahtte dr S°•nbe ok.,llSP,r oene
holy" . finest finish anti style, itnotsliperior,tophere-

, Att. torero offered to thepubliet - .. ~ - ~ - - - .

,Pro. New spiidig mid S'ummek Sto ck;!„.
Aou is, Ile hoe justreturned from, the city with an unrivaled
1,.. nahertniont of the Weal FALL and WINTER STYLES of

',le4, " Boots, Shoes.' 'Slippers, ke. &c., for Ladies, Gentlemenand
"- Children. '- -
ealers *tr. _Fiery holy is 'invited to caliattdtionifite:l6.

Lebanon,-Sine 30i1S5S.'


